
KÖTTMÄSTARN HAS THE BEST MEAT,
AND THE GREATEST DEALS. WHICH ONE IS YOUR  FAVOURITE?

T-BONE STEAK
The T-bone is a cutting detail that 
has a bone in the middle of the 
meat as a T, on one side you will 
find a piece from the fillet and on 
the other side you will have a piece 
of the striploin. It´s a real piece of 
meat and that is absolutely one of 
our favourites! (Sweden)

      1000 gram

  1190 SEK

CLUB STEAK
Club steak could also be called ”beef chop”. 
It´s simply a slice of the back, with the bone 
and the fat left. A great piece to grill and very 
appreciated. (Sweden)

  300 gram

                450 SEK

MEAT PARTY
Is it hard to choose? No worries, on this plate you 
will get three different meat details served with 
vegetables, french fries, bearnaise and red wine 
sause. Party time! (served for two or more)
               per person       465 SEK 

STRIPLOIN
A classic piece and a bit leaner cutting detail that is 
perfect to grill. This meat is one of our favourites 
since it´s get more juicy because of the fat. (Sweden)

                                 200 gram            320 SEK

RIBEYE (ENTRECÔTE)
The ribeye is a cutting detail that is on the back of the animal 
between prime rib and striploin, above the six ribs from the back. 
The word comes from the French word – entre côte, ”between 
the ribs”. This piece is one of our favourites since it becomes more 
juicy because of the fat. (Sweden)
                 300 gram           430 SEK

TENDERLOIN
The fillet is the only cutting detail that is on the 
inside of the framework, and that´s why it´s very 
tender. The middle piece of the fillet is the most 
finest and it´s called ”coer de filet” which means 
the heart of the fillet. It´s mostely cooked as tour-
nedos, chateaubriand or whole. (Sweden) 

                               200 gram                445 SEK

.

Very Nice to 

Meat you!

LATEST POLL:  
START RIGHT
A good dinner always begins with a good 
starter. We all know that. What will end up 
first on your plate? 

PIMIENTOS DE PADRON 85 SEK
With sea salt 
TOAST SKAGEN 125 SEK
Hand peeled shrimps, mayonnaise, 
dill and brioche    
CHARCUTERIES 175 SEK
With foccacia bread and mozzarella
ONION RINGS 85 SEK
With chili mayonnaise
PATATAS BRAVAS 65 SEK
With tomato and aioli

KÖTTMÄSTARN CONFESSES:
WE COULDN´T RESIST!

All our favorites. Köttmästarn has obviously 
his safe cards. Which one do you choose?

HAMBURGER 185 SEK
With caramelized onion, sliced pork belly, 
roasted onion and cheddar
CHILI 140 SEK
Slow cooked chuck roll with sour cream, 
salsa fresca, jalapeño pickled red onion 
and nachos
TARTAR half 145 SEK whole 255 SEK
With fried capers, dijonnaise, pickled 
yellow beets, cress and chips
RED WINE BRAISED BEEF CHEEK 265 SEK
Served with fried Jerusalem artichocke, 
haricots verts and red wine sause
STEAK SANDWICH 195 SEK
With crisp salad, tomato, dijon, red onion, 
cheddar sause and french fries

RARE (bloody) The meat is tender och properly red in the 
middle. Sometimes the meat can ”bleed” a bit. 
MEDIUM The meat is more solid and a bit pink in the 
middle and more grilled on the edges.
WELL DONE Grey/brown straight through, the meat is a 
lot more solid.

HOW DO YOU LIKE IT?

LOOK HERE!
We changes our charcoal grilled cutting 
details every now and then.
All the steaks are served with endive 
salad, french fries or Gotland potato, 
bearnaise and red wine sause.
Take a look at our black boards and 
you will see our options for the day.

         

TIME TO ROUND UP?
Something sweet after dinner.

CHOCOLATE FONDANT 120 SEK
With vanilla ice cream, raspberry and 
hazelnuts

CRÈME BRÛLÉE 95 SEK

ICE CREAM AND SORBET 
CUOPE 85 SEK

AFTER DINNER COCKTAILS 

KÖTTIS COFFE
Ask the meat master about his favourite

CUBAN SPLIT
Rum, banana liqueur, vanilla ice cream 
and mint

                140 SEK

Yes please!

Rare 43°-48°

Medium rare
48°-50°

Medium 50°-55°

Medium well
55°-58°

well done
60°+

70+ What have you done???

JAPANESE STATE VISIT
The best meat comes from... Japan. The wagyu steak from 
Gunma is a unique experience. And it has the highest possible 
marbling classification, A5 which means 10-12 marbling. 
To that we say: Arigato!

                                            180 gram

        1290 SEK

The quality and well-being of the animal is a high priority for 
us. We have together with our suppliers carefully choosen our 
meat.
We would like to highlight the quality of Swedish meat and 
the fact that the animals are bred in a free-range enviroment 
and natural habitat for as long as possible. 

”Bloody good, butcher”
Here´s some awsome curiosa from 
”Gangs of New York” with the most 
famous butcher in movie history.
They made ”Billy The Butchers” 
fake-eye with a special glass, that 
covered Daniel Day-Lewis real eye.  
Day-Lewis learned how to crack that 
glas with the tip of a knife without 
blinking.

Leonardo DiCaprio accidently broke 
Daniel Day-Lewis’ nose during a 
fight scene. Day-Lewis’ kept on and 
completed the scene. 
Respect, Butcher!

MORE BEVERAGES ON THE LAST PAGE



WE ALL DESERVE 
AN ALCOHOLIDAY...
Don’t forget to ask us about our unalcoholiday alternatives

IN VINO VERITAS
BUBBLES
HUSET BUBBEL  105/450 sek
MUMM CORDON ROUGE NV, Fra 125/675 sek

WHITE
HUSETS VIN 95/440 kr
STONELEIGHT Sauvignon Blanc, NZ 95/420 sek
TENUTA CA’ BOLANI Pinot Grigio, It 110/440 sek
CHEVALIER-MONTRACHET GRAND CRU 
Chardonnay, Bourgogne Fra 3990 sek

RED
HUSETS VIN 95/440 sek                                                   
ACHAVAL FERRER Malbec Mendoza, Arg 130/590 sek
DOUBLE BARREL Shiraz, Aus 130/625 sek
STONELEIGH MARLBOUGH Pinot Noir, NZ 125/520 sek
INDIAN WELLS Cab. Sauvignon, Columbia Valley USA 165/780 sek      
MOTTO Zinfandel, California USA 130/600 sek
LOKOYA HOWELL MOUNTAIN 
Cabernet Sauvignon, Napa Valley USA 12900 sek
ANDREMILY Syrah, Ventura USA 2990 sek
BAROLO ALESTE Nebbiolo, Piemonte It 3100 sek
AMARONE DE LA VALPOLICELLA 
Corvina, rondinella och molinara, Veneto It 800 sek
CHIANTI CLASSICO Sangiovese, It 145/590 sek 
GOVERNO Sangiovese, Toscana, It 120/520 sek
DOMAINE DU VIEUX LAZARET 
CHATEAUNEUF-DU-PAPE Fra 165/790 sek
ST HUGU COONAWARRA Cabernet Sauvignon, Aus 1500 kr

Beer lovers - all yours
DRAFT BEER 45 cL
BROOKLYN LAGER Brooklyn Brewery, Usa 69 sek
GUEST TAP 78 sek
CARLSBERG EXPORT Carlsberg, Dk 59 sek

BOTTLED BEER 
ERIKSBERG KARAKTÄR Carlsberg, Swe 68 sek
CARLSBERG HOF Carlsberg, Dk 52 sek
HAPPY DAZE IPA Nya Carnegiebryggeriet, Swe 82 sek
KELLERBIER Nya Carnegiebryggeriet, Swe 82 sek
KRONENBOURG 1664 BLANC Kronenbourg, Fra 69 sek
BROOKLYN IPA Brooklyn Brewery, Usa 72 sek
BROOKLYN LOCAL 1 Brooklyn Brewery, Usa 75 cl 195 sek     
PRIMUS LUX DARK ALE Nya Carnegiebryggeriet, Swe 75cl 179 sek
CARLSBERG EXPORT Carlsberg, Dk 3l 420 sek
BEER OF THE WEEK, 58 sek

NON ALCOHOL
CARLSBERG NON ALCOHOLIC 38 sek
HOME MADE LEMONADE 54 sek
SODA 33 sek
SPARKLING WATER 33 sek

SIGNATURE COCKTAILS 140 SEK

#1 KÖTTIS MARGARITA
Mezcal, agave, lime, egg white

#2 NEMO
Vodka, Cointreau, strawberry, ginger, lime, soda

#3 CARIBIEN MOJITO
Aged rum, apricot liqueur, angostura bitter, mint, lime, sugar

#4 SMOKY PHROAIG
Blended scotch, lemon, ginger, honey, Laphroaig

#5 ITALICUS CLUB
Aged rum, golden falernum, italicus, lime, sugar, bitters

#6 WHISKY SOUR
Bourbon, egg white, sugar, lemon, angustura bitter

G I N  D R E A M S  1 4 0  S E K
Pick one gin, choose one tonic and choose a bitter to 
make a GT in your own way. The only way.

Pick a Gin:  Pick a Tonic: Pick a bitter:
Ferdinand’s  Naturally  Wine Rose Lavender
Monkey 47  Mediterranean Red Peach & Hops
Tanqueray  Elderflower  Riesling Quince
Beefeater 24  Aromatic  Apple & Lemon Thyme

VOILA! STOP THE PRESSES!

It´s not only confirmed. It´s 
already a fact. The meat that we 
are serving is personally hand 
picked by Benny Granquist at 
Scan. Benny has a great eye for 
the highest quality possible and 
has been working with this for 
ages. Enjoy!

Everybody wonders who our amazing 
Köttmästare (Meat master) is.

WHO IS HE?

We are proud to call 
ourselfs Meat masters. 
Meat masters like us 
only work with the best 
meats.

If you want to know 
anything special about 
the different meat cuts 
don´t hesitate to ask us.
 
We also have meat in 
our counter so you can 
always buy meat to take 
home. 

How does he find time for everything?
Doing the research, buying everything, 
cooking and all those other things that a real 
master on meat does. The answer is easier 
than you think.
All our staff is carefully chosen and together 
they rock!!

?

I’m back...

LATEST MEAT-NEWS

IT´S BACK!!

We are happy to let you know 
that our classic signatur coctail 
is back on the list. 
Welcome home again, our 
beloved Whisky Sour!

Are you here? Have you spotted him?
Or have you just taken a nice  p ic 
and want to share it?
Please do!  #kottmastarn
call  in  for tip:  08-122 1 12  12

We only serve Swedish meat at Köttmästarn. 
From the best farms around our oblong country. 

GO SWEDEN!


